[The use of the bio-pump with an interposed soft reservoir in replacement of descending thoracic aortic aneurysms].
The centrifugal pump (bio-pump) as a temporary shunt during the operation of the descending thoracic aortic aneurysms was used as effective means of providing adequate circulation to the lower body. But in the acute excessive bleeding, estimates of the flow to the abdominal viscera as well as spinal cord are variable. We employed bio-pump with an interposed soft reservoir under low dose systemic heparinization in 2 cases of the descending thoracic aortic aneurysms. Both cases had been maintained adequate flow and perfusion pressure in the time of acute excessive hemorrhage, and there were no evidence of the organ failures due to microembolism. Furthermore, postoperative hemorrhage by using low dose heparin seemed to be unrisky. Compared with the previous method, bio-pump with an interposed soft reservoir provides adequate circulation to the lower body even if acute excessive bleeding occurred.